1959 Faculty Meeting Minutes by Morehead State College
~." --
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING 
January 20, 1959 
The regular monthly meeting of the College 
January 20 in the Breckinridge auditorium. 
faculty was held at 4 :10 p.m. aD 
Dean Warren C. Lappin presided. 





Asked each department to select a staff member to represent it at KEA. 
Announced that chapel will be hel.d at 9:45 on Friday. Friday cl.asses meet-
ing at this hour will meet at same hour on Thu,rsday. 
Asked that faculty get whatever they want for classroom or home from the 
storage roam in l.ibrary. Space needed for other purposes. 
Deal') La.ppin: 
(1) Announced that examinations for week-end classes will be held on Januar,y 
30 and 31-
(2) Asked that the faculty help with registration of new freshmen on February 2. 
(3) called attention of chairmen of committees of due dates for reports of 
self-evaluation study: 
February, 1959 - Mr. Fair Probl ems Relnted to Graduation 
April} 1959 - Dr. OWsley Purposes o.nd Objectives 
May, 1959 - Mr. Anderson Academic Guidance 
June, 1959 - Dr. Doran - Administrative Organization 
October, 1959 - Dr. Lappin - Graduate Program 
October, 1959 - Dr. rant Faculty Research 
October, 1959 - Mrs. Northcutt - Alumni Relations 
October, 1959 - Dean Wilson - student Activities 
October} 1959 - Mr. Banks Library Usage 
December, 1959 Departmental Reports 
April, 1960 - Mr. Wicker Evaluation and Measurement 
Tentative date for eValuation 1960-61. 
~eograpbed report of committee on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education 
was distributed. 
Discussion of the suggested general educntion program was continued from the 
December meeting. 
Dr. OWsley stated that mathematics should be included in generc.l education progrwn 
in addition to 12 hours for natural science, molting 15 hours in a1.L 
Points brought out: 
General educntion or survey courses purpose to acquaint or give brendth--not depth 
of l earning. Should these survey courses be required of mathematics majors? 
Minutes of January 20, 1959 Faculty Meeting - Page 2 
A11 students study exact~y the s~e'body of materials in genera~ education, but 
D.lJy E! these courses might be avoided by special examination. 
The state Board tells us what we must do for certification--but not for degrees. 
state committee tried.to.set up at state level framework within which any school 
might operate. 
On the basis of four or five graduating classes} 55 per,cent of students ~ho en-
roll us freshmen have same objective ~t graduation,Bs at entrance. 
Morehead is t~e only state school that does not require general psychology. 
(Classed as general education) . 
Much overlapping of physical science and~ther science c9urses; Physical science 
not laboratory course. The laboratory ~rogram not inCluded in recommendations 
. for General EdUcation program. 
TWo meetings may be held in February. 




January 20, 1959 minute 5 continued -
General ed~cation or survey cours~5 purpo:; e to acquaint or 
give breadth-- nO.t depth of learning. Should these surveY ,c0U!ses ; 
be required of mathematics -m.ajors? 
All students study exactly the SaIne body of :rl?aterials in g~neral 
education, but a ny of these courses mist be avoide d by special 
examination. 
The State Board tells us what we must do for certification- -
but' not for deg~rees . 
State' committee tried to set up at state level framework within 
which any school might oper.at~·. _ -
On the basis of folX or five graduating clas,se s, 55 per cent 
of students who enroll as freshmen have same 'objective a;t graduation 
as at entrance. 
Morehead is the only state school that does not require general 
psychology. (Classed as general educ:ation). 
Much overlaWing of physical science and o~er science courses. 
Physical science not l a boratory course . The laboratory program 
not included in recommendatioI?-s f~r Gel1eral Education program. 
Two meetings may be he}d in Feb~uary: 
Adjournment at 5:20. 
/ s/ Alice Cox 
-- .Se~retarY 
January 20, 1959 
The~xegular monthlY'meetin'g of the COllege fa"culty was held 
at 4: 10 p . m . on January~ 20 in the "BreckiIU"idge~Auditorium . D ean 
Warxen C. Lappin presided. . 
Absent: Mrs . Lucke, Miss Watson and Mr. Wing 
Dr. Doran: 
(1) asked each depa:rtrn"ent to select a staff member to xepresent 
KEA. 
(2) Announced that chapel will be hel d at 9:45 on Friday. Friday 
" Meeting a t this hour-will meet a t same hour ' on Thursday. 
(3) Asked that facult y get wh atever 'they want for classroom 
or home fr om the storage xoom in library , Space needed for 
- other purposes, 
D ean Lappin: 
"(I ) Announced that eXCUD.imitions for 'week- end classes will be 
held on J anuary 30 and 3 1. 
(2 ) asked that the faculty help with registration of new freshmen 
- on Februar y 2. 
(3) Galled attention of chairmen of corom"ittees· of due dates fo r 
reports of 'self- evaluation study: 
Feb ruary, 1959 - Mr', Fair - P robl ems rel a t ed t o Graduation 
April , 1959 - Dr . O wsley - Purposes and Objectives 
May, 1959 - Mr. Ander son - Academic Gui dance 
June, 1959 - Dr. D oran - Adminis t rative Organizatio n 
October, 1 959 - Dr. Tant - Faculty Research 
October, 1959 - Mrs. Northcut t - Alumni Rel a t ions 
October, 1959 - Dean Wilson - Student Activit ies 
October, 1959 - Mr . Banks - Library Usage 
D ecember , 1959 - Departmental Reports 
Apr il, 1960 - Mr. Wicker - E valuation and Measur ement 
Tentative dat e for evaluation 1960- 6 1. 
Milneographed report of co:mmittee on Selection and Retention in 
Teacher E ducation was dis t ributed. 
Discu ssion of the suggested general edu cation p r ogram was continued 
rom the D ecember meeting. 
r. Owsley stated that m.athematics should be included in general 
education program in addition to 12 hours for natural science, making 
15 hours in a U. 
oints brought out: 
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING 
February 17, 1959 
The regular monthly faculty meeting vas held in the Breckinridge Audi torium at 
4:10 p .m. on February 17. Dean Lappin presided. 
Absent: 
Mr. Adams Dr. Walter 
Mr. Haggan l.fiss Watson 
Mr. Hart 1·1r. Wing 
Mr. Mack l{r . Woods 
Mr . Marzan Mr .• YOWlg 
Mrs . Severy 
Announcements: 
There will be another faculty meeting on Tuesday, February 24. 
Summer term will run ei ght weeks; there will be no short term. 
Department heads should notify Dean Lappin if they need additional 
teaching staff for summer term. 
List of names of students who have not completed registration was distr ibuted. 
Dr . Doran asked that we send these people from first-period classes. They 
should not be allowed to return until they have taken care of their obl igations 
in the business office . 
Reaction to examination Bchedule: 
Dr . Owsley : Most of examinations in Science Department had to be given 
a week early. Could one period be added? 
Mr. Howard: With increasing number of student teachers, number of hours 
was cut. 
Dean Lappin: Student teachers should continue to teach during examination 
week. 
Mr . Banks: There was disturbance in the halls during examination period. 
Several stated that new schedule was a great help to students. 
Some of the in~tructors did not follow examination schedule. 
Dr . Doran gave the following statistics based on first semester; 
22 people sent home 
72 students who had low standings did Dot return 
59 upper classmon on pr obation 
109 freshmen on probation 
242 students made a standing of 3 or above 
12 made a standing of 4 
240 made a standing of 1.5 or less 
Faculty meeting - 2-17-59 page 2 
A statement expressing the philosopby of the English staff concerning the 
teaching of freshman English and their recommendation for the General Education 
Program was distributed. They recommended that 6 hours should be limited to 
writing and reading. An additional 2 hours in speech shotlld be required for 
the sophomor e year. 
Dr . Lavton called attention to Speech Rating Blonk, which was distributed. He 
re-emphasized the importance of speech. 
The meet1ns adjourned at 5:15. 
/s/ Alice COx 
Secretary 
February 18, 1959 
. The regular monthly facUlty meeting was held in the 
Breckinridge Training S chool Auditorium at 4110 on February 




Mr-. Adams Dr. Walter 
Mr. Haggan Miss Watson 
Mr. Hart Mr. Wing 
Mr. Mack Mr: Woods 
Mr.- Marzan Mr. Young 
Mrs. Severy 
There will be another faculty meeting on Tuesday, F ebruary 
Summer term will -run eight weeks; -there vAll be no short -
term. 
D eparbnent heads should notify Dean Lappin if they need 
additional teaching staff for summer term. 
L ist of names of students who have not completed registration 
was distributed. Dr. Doran asked that we send these people from 
first-class periods. They should not be allowed to return until 
they have taken care of their obligations in the business oUice. 
Reaction to examination schedule: 
43 
Dr . OWSley: Most of examinations in Science D eparbnent had 
to be given aweek early. Could one period be added? 
Mr. Howard: With. increasing number of student teachers, number 
of hours was cut. 
Dean Lappin: Student teachers should continue to teach during 
eXaJnination week. 
Mr. Banks: There was disturbance in the halls during examinatio 
period. 
'2 
influtes of February 17, 1959 
Several stated that new schedule was a great help to students. 
Some of the instructor 5 diq. not foJ.1ow exar:nination schedule . 
Dr. Doran gave the following statistiG.s based an. first semester: 
22 people sent horne 
72 students who had low standing did not return 
59 upper clas~en on probation 
109 uFp shrnen on.pr.obat.ion~_ :" 
242 students !:!lade a standing of 3 or above 
12 made a st~ding of 4 
240 :made a st~nding of 1. 5 or, !.ess 
A statement expressing the philosophy of the English staff 
concerning the teaching of freslunan English and th~ir reconunendation 
f or the General Education program was distributed. They recommende 
at 6 hours should be limited to _V{riting and reading. An additional Z 
in speech should be required for the sophomore year. 
Dr : Lawton called attention to Speech Rati ng Blank. which 
as distributed. He re-emphasized the ilnportance of speech. 
The meeting. adjourned at 5:15. 
(s) Alice Cox 
Secretary 
... - .-. 
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEErING 
February 24, 1959 
An extra session of the college 




Dr . DJncan 
Mr. Mack 
faculty vas beld at 4:10 p .m. 





on February 24 
Mrs. Severy announced that the recr eation roam in the Doran Student House would 
be open to the faculty from 8 :30 until 10: 00 p .m. on February 24. 
She also announced a card and game party in the faculty lounge at 1:30 p.m. on 
February 26. Refresbments will be ser ved. 
President Doran said there is a problem of providing staff for various or ganiza-
tions that call upon us for help. He asked that, before accepting en invitation, 
we clear with Dean Iappin if the inVitation comes from professional organizations 
and with Mr. Wicker if the invitation comes from school systems. 
Dr . Doran read a letter to be sent to principals. This letter set forth a 
policy of the school concerning standards in regard to admiss ion of new students. 
A second plan, worked out by the staff of the English Department, was presented 
by Mr . Albert stewart. Tbis plan, A Suggested corr elated Program in Conununica-
tion Skills, proposed two 4-hour courses, conSi sting of writing, r eading and 
speaking, instead of two 3-hour courses emphasizing reading and writing. 
Dean Lappin said he would have ballots distributed, listing various proposals 
for Communications in the general education program. Each member of the 
faculty is to indicate his. preference on the ballot. 
Under the second heading of the General Education Committee report, 6 hours 
must be earned in literature. 
Dr . Roberts suggested that 3 hours be offered i n English literature and 3 hours 
in American literature. A simplified course might be offered in junior year. 
Dean Lappin re-emphasized that, according to the State requirement, ~ program. 
must be ~ ~ ~ all certificates. 
Other points brought out: 
Gener al. education courses might count on major s and minors . 
The present core curriculum will be done away with. 
How will requirements affect faculty? Will it be necessary to offer courses? 
Appreciation of the Fine Arts i s not a survey course . 
Minutes ot Faculty Meeting 
February 24} 1959 
Several alternate proposals tor combining art} music, drama, 
philosophy were suggested by the ~aculty tor consideration. 




Natural science and social science requirements on agenda tor next faculty 
meeting. 
Adj ournment at 5: 05. 
lsI Alice Cox 
Secretary 
February 24, 1959 
An extra session of the colleg'e faculty was held"at 4:1(j p. m. 
on February 24. in the 'Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin 
presided. 
Absent: Mr. Adams 
Mr. Carter 




Dr. St ewart 
'M:r: Wing 
43 
Mrs. Severy announced that the recreation room in the 'Doran 
Student House would be open to the faculty from 8:30 until 10:00 p. m. 
on February 24. 
She also announced a card and gaJne party in the faculty lounge 
at 7: 30 p. m . on February 26. Refreslunents will be served. 
President Doran said there is a problem in providing staff 
~or various ' or ganizations tha:t call up·on us for help. He ask'ed that, 
before accepting an inv itation. we clear with Dean Lappin if the 
t nvitation comes from profes s ional organizations and with Mr. Wicker 
. the invitation comes from school systems. 
Dr . Doran read a letter to be sent to principals. This letter 
re t forth a policy of the school soncerning standards in regard to 
admission of new students. ' 
A . 'second plan, worked out by the staff of the English Deparbnent, 
I as presented by Mr. Albert Stewart. This plan, A Suggested 
forrelated Program in Communication Skills, proposed two 4-hour 
courses , conSisting of writing, reading and speaking, instead of 
wo 3-hour courses emphasizing reading and writing. 
Dean Lappin said he would have ballots distributed, listing 
[ arious proposals for Communications in the general education 
r rograrn. Each member of the faculty is to indicate his preference 
n the ballot. 
Under the second heading of the General Education Committee 
eport, 6 hours must be earned in literature. 
Minutes of February 24, 1959 meeting - continued 
Dr. Roberts suggested that 3 hours be offered in English 
literature arid 3 hours in American literature. A siInplified 
course might be offered in junior year . 
Dean Lappin re-emphasized that, accordinK ~o the State 
requirement, the program must be the same for all certificates. 
Other· points brought out: 
General education cou;rses .m:i~ht count on majors ,an~ 
minors. 
The present core curriculum will be done away with. 
How will requirements affect fac~ty? 
to offer courses? 
Will it be necessary 
~ .. 
.~ 
Appreciation- of the Fine Arts is not' a, surv~y course • 
• 
Several alternate proposals for combimng art, music, 
drama: religion, and philosophy were suggested by the fac.ulty 
for consideration. No definite conclusion was reached. 
Nat ural sCience and social science requirements on agenda 
for next faculty meeting. 




MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING 
Morehead state College 
. March 17, 1959 
The college faculty met in regular session in the Breckinridge auditorium at 4:10 p.m. 
on March J. 7. Dean Lappin presided.. 











Ad'dition to February 24 minutes: Dr. Doran announced that the Baccalaureate service 
it 4 p.m. instead of 7:30. 
Announcements ~ 
Faculty meeting on March 24 to consider material to go into the new catalog • 
. Those who cannot come because of open house at the Training School are excused. 
Miss Chapman asked that book orders be turned in by March 31. 
Dr. Doran asked that the committee on Ranking (OWsley, Chairman; Rader; Northcutt; 
T. Young) continue to serve. Dr. Owsley will call a meeting later. 
Mr. Wicker called & meet~ng on Evaluation and Measurement for 3 p.m., MarCh 19, 
in the interview room; Division of School Services. 
Dean Lappin called a meeting of the Curriculum committee for 3:10 p.m., 
March 20, in his office. 
He also asked for suggested changes in the summer school sche"dule if there is 
a reason for making such a change. 
Material distributed: 
Recommendation- of ~he_Division o~ Science and Mathematics for courses to be 
included in the curriculum for general education. ___ 
Report of High School Credits of 355 entering freshmen--Fall of 1957. 
Recommendations on Problems Related to Graduation. 
In further consideration of mathematics and science in the general education program, 
Dean Lappin called attention to the credits in science of entering freshmen in 1957. 
(See report) He also read recommendation of General Education Committee and called 
attention to the l2-hour state requirement. 
Dr. OWsley presented the report of the Recommendations of the Division of Mathematics 
and Science in the General EdUcation Curriculum. Discussion followed but no 
decisions were reached. 
Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m. 






March 17, 1959 
The College faculty met in regu lar ses sian in the 
Breckinridge auditorium at 4:10 P . M. on Marcb 17. De an . 
Lappin presided • 
. The f all ow ing were absent: 
Mr. Covington . Mr. Penn-y 
Mr. Hart Dr. Rci> exts 
Ml'. Holloway Dr. St ewart 
Mr. Lucke Mis 5 Wat son 
Mr.· Mays Mr. Wing 
Addit ion to Febr uary 24 minutes: Dr. Dor an annou need 
that the Ba ccalaure ate service wo uld be at 4 : 00 p . In . in stead of 
7:30. 
Announc ements: 
Faculty meeting On March 24 to consider material to go 
into the new catalog. Those who cannot corne becaus e of open 
he use at th e Tra ini ng Schoo 1 axe excus ed. 
Miss Chapman aske d that book order s be turned in by 
March 3 1. 
43 ' 
Dr. Dor an asked tb at the Corrunit tee on Ranking tOws ley, 
Cbairman; Rader; Northcutt; T. Young) continue to serve. Dr. 
Owsley will call a meeting la ter. 
Mr. Wicker called a meeting on E valuation and Measur ement 
for 3:00 pm . , March 19, in the interview room, Division of School 
S e rvic es. 
Dean Lapp in called a meeting of the Curriculum Committee 
for 3: 10 p. m., March 20, in hi 5 office . 
The Dea n also asked for sugges ted changes in th e swnmer 
school schedu le if there is a reason fo r making s u ch a change . 
Material di stributed: 
i G 
Minutes of March 17,1959. continued 
Recommendation of the Division of S cience and Mathernati cs 
fOr cour ses to be included in the curriculum {or general education . 
Report of High School er.edits of 355. entering freshmen-- Fall 
of 1957. 
Recommdnations on Problems Related to Graduation. 
In I urther cons iderat ion.of rn a thema ti cs and science in 
the gene ral education pr.ogram. pean Lapp in.. calle,d attentio n to 
the credits in science ,of ent~riI).g freshmen in 195(,. (S ee report). 
He al so read Recommenda.tion of Genera 1 E ducatiolJ. Co mmittee and 
ca lle d atte nti :::m to the 12-hour . state requirement., 
Dr . Owsley pr,esent e d the repor t of the Recommendations of 
the D ivi s.ion o~ M~thernatics and Science i n tb e Gen eral E du catiQn 
Curriculum. Discu ssion followed but no decisions were reachE;d. 
~eting adjourne d at 5 : 00 p. Tn. 
/ s/ Alice Cox 
Sec retary 
MINUTES OF MEETING OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY 
March 24, 1959 
The college faculty met in special session at 4:10 p.m. on March 24 
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided. 
Announcements: 
Harvard debating team will debate with our team on March 31 in 
Dr. LawtonTs classroom. Guests are welcome. 
The report of the Recommendations of the Special Committee Relating 
to Graduation was presented to the faculty for discussion. Mr. 
Apel made a motion that the report be revised to read: Permit 
students to repeat courses in which grades of ltD" and liE" are made 
but only the last grade is to be counted in determining standings. 
The iiiOtioncaiTIea. - - - -
The chairman called for a vote on the report relating to graduation--
with the revision made as indicated. The report was approved. 
Social Studies Recommendations 
The Department of Geography recommended that students be allowed to 
select four 3-hour courses for a total of 12 hours from four out of 
five subject matter fields (History, Geography, Government, 
Economics and Sociology). Geography 100 was recommended as a founda-
tion course. 
No vote was taken on these recommendations. 
Adjournment at 5 P.M. 
lsi Alice Cox 
Secretary 
u 
The college faculty met in special session at 4:10 
p . In. on March 2i-._ in th e Bre ckinridge T raining School 
A u dit oriuIp.! D~ aI]. La ppin pr ~side9.. 
Anncune en;I~nts: 
Harvard , d~bating te a:m will deb ate with our team on 
March 3 1 in :Or . l,rawtonls class. Gue;sts are welco:me. 
The report of the Reeo IIllDE)uda,tion of th e Sp'ecial 
Committee Re la,t in.g to Grad uation was ,pre sented to th e f acuIty 
for disC;:1,l~ s _io!l . M,r . Apel made' a rnqtion that the report be 
revised to read: Pertnit §tudents to repeat course s in which 
Grades of liD " and "E" are made, but only the la 5t grade is to 
be counted in determining 5t anrlings. T he m9t~op. c~rrie_d . 
T he chai rman called for ,a vote on the rep.ort relating to 
gr aduation-- with the revision made as indicated. The report 
wa,s appraved. ., 
So cial Studies Rec9mmende.d : 
43 
The Dep artment of Ge ograp hy recommend ed that students 
b~ .a 1l9wed to select four 3- hour courses for a total of 12 hour s fr09 
four out of five subject mat ter fields (History, Geography, Governm n1 
Economics and Sociology). Geo graph y 100 wa s recommende d as a 
foundation cours e. 
No vote wa s taken ("In thpse rec omrnendations. 
Aajour~ned at 5:00 p." rn. 
lsi Alice Cox 
Se creta~ry 
April 20, 1959 
The colle ge fa cult y met at 4: 10 p. In. on April 20 in th e 
















. Mrs. Claypool 
-Mr. Woeflin 
Mr. Mack 
- Mr. -Haggan 
Mr .. T·, Young 
Mrs. Cooper 




'-' M ·t ,. Overstreet 
Peznber ton 
Music Fe-stival Ap~il 23-25. 
Aca dernic honor s to be bestowed at convo cation· on May 21. 
Extrac urricular hono rs' to be bestowed at convoca tio n on 
May 28. 
(Names of-s tudents who are to be honore d should be reper ted 
to Dean Wilson). 
Mr. Robert Woosley, who is to be in chal."g e of in-s erv ice 
training progr am was introduce d. 
Dr . Dora n asked that people with little or no work beyond 
rnastert s degr ee plan to do additional work during the surruners or 
during the regular sernes ters. 
Dr . Doran explained that ther e was sorne :misunders tanding 
ab out th e lltis caPI year and the Itacad ernic lt year. After some dis-
cussion, Dr. Duncan moved that we adopt July 1 to June 30 as the 
fiscal and the acaderni c year. Motion was carried without a di s-
se nti ng vote . 
Cor rection in propos ed examination schedule: 
Change the course number of exam to be given on Wednesday, 
June 3, at 3:10 p. m. to 285. 
MINUTES OF MOREllEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING 
April 20, 1909 
The college faculty met at 4:10 p.m. on April 20 in the ~eckinridge Auditorium. 
Dean Lappin presided. 
Absent: Mr. Adams Mr. Jlart Miss Pemberton 
Miss Bradley Mr. Holloway Mr. stewart 
Mrs. Byrd Mr. Lake Dr. Tant 
Mr. carter Dr. Long Miss Williams 
Mrs. ClaYIlool Mr. Lucke Mr. Woelllin 
Mrs. Cooper Mr. Mack Mr. G. Young 
Mr. Haggan Mr. Marz8l1 Mr. T. Young 
Mrs. Hall Mr. OVerstreet 
Announcements: 
Music festival, April 23-25 
Academic honors to be bestowed at convocation on May 21 
Extracurricular honors to be bestowed at convocation on May 28 
(Names of students who are to be honored should be reported to Dean Wilson) 
Mr. Robert Woosley, who is to be in Charge of in-service training program was 
introduced. 
Dr. Doran asked that people with little or no work beyond master1s degree plan 
to do additional work during the summers or during the regular semesters. 
TIr .. Doran explained that 
and the "academic l1 year. 
July 1 to June 30 as the 
a dissenting vote. 
there was some misunderstanding about the "fiscal" year 
After some discussion, Dr. Duncan moved that we adopt 
fiscal and the academic year. Motion carried without 
correction in Pro~osed Examination SChedule: 
Change the course number of exam to be given on Wednesday, June 3, at 
3:10 p.m. to 285. 
to 
Dean Lappin asked those who want to/fill out questionnaire I1Statement of 
Preference Concerning Certain Features of the General Education ProgramlT and 
to leave it in his office. 
Dr. Doran and Dean Lappin 1 s names are to be added to the committee on The General 
Education Program. 
Report on aims and objectives is to be taken up at the meeting on April 28. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:05. 
/s/ Alice Cox 
Secretary 
( 
Minutes of April 20, 1959 continuetl -
DEfl.n L a ppin asked those who want to to fill out q u estion-
naire "Statement of Preference Concerning Certain Features of 
the Genera 1 Education PI ograrn II and to Ie a ve it in hi s office . 
Dr . Doran: and Dean Lappin's names are to be added to 
the commit tee on The General E du cation Prog ram . 
Repor t on' aim s and. objectives is to be- taken 'up at 
the meeting on April ' 2B. 
Meeting-a'djourne d at 5' :0 5 . 
/51 Alice Cox 
Secretary 
o 
April 28. 1959 
The M orehe ad State Co He ge facult y met in th e Bre cltin-
ridge Auditoriwn at 4: .10 p. In. on Apr il 28 . Dean Lappin presided. 
Abs ent: 
- -




Dr. Lon g 
Mr. Lucke 
Mr. Mays 
Mrs . Rice 
Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Stuhr 
Miss Watson - - -. 
Mr. Wing 
M.r. W,?osley 
Mr. Tom Yo~g 
Motion was made by Mrs. ~audi!l th~t ~eport on qeneral 
Education Pro gram be returned to special committee hea ded by 
Dr. Dun can for further study. Motion was pa ssed by unanllnOus 
vote. 
The remainder of _ th~ period was spent di SCllSS ion th e 
re port of the committe e dealing with the Basic B eli eis ani 
Asswnptions in regard to the College !s function. 
Motion was made by Dr. T ant that the pbx ase lland to 
exclude those who would chaos e the profession for personal 
expedience II be struck from 1Il Section 1 (d) . Motion carried. 
The report on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education 
wi 11 be discus sed at th e next meeting. 
Adjour runent at 5: 00 p. m. 
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary 
n 
MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING 
April 28, 1959 
The Morehead state College faculty met in the Breckinridge Audi-














Mr .. HODsl.ey 
Mr 0- Tom. Young 
Motion was made by Mrs. Caudill that report on General Education 
Program be returned to special comru.ittee headed by Dr. Duncan for 
further study. Motion was passed by unanimouB vote. 
The remainder of the period was spent discussing the report of the 
committee dealing with the Basic Beliefs and Assumptions in regard 
to the College I s functiorr. 
Motion was made by Dr. Tant that the phrase "and to exclude those 
who would choose the profession for personal expedience" be struck 
from. II Section 1 (d). Motion carried. 
The report wes returned to Dr. Owsley's committee f'or minor- changes 
in light of the general discussion. 
The report on Selection and Retention in Teacher Education will be 
discussed at the next meeting. 
Adjournment at 5 p.m. 
lsi Alice Cox 
Secretary 
44 
May 19, 1959 
The regular monthly fa c ulty meeti ng wa s held in th e 
Breckinridge Auditorium at 4:1'0 p. m .• on May 19, 1959 . D e an 
Lappin presi ded. 
Absent: 
Mr . Adams 
Mr. Carte r . 
Mr. Haggan 
Mr. ·Joh nson 
Announc ernents": 
Dr. Lon g 
MrS. I.,;u·cke 
Mr . Mack 
Mr : Mays 
Mr', Stuhr 
Dr. T an t 
Miss W a tson 
Mr. Wing 
The name of E a rl L ee Mi lie r has been add ed to the roster 
of graduates. 
Fi nal grades of graduating seniors are due on May 30 . 
Dr . Lawton announc ed mass reading p ro gram. in Bu tto n 
Audit oriwn on May 21. 
Colle ge will go on daylight saving time on J un e 15 . 
D r . Dor an: 
Gall e d att ention to a let ter i r om ac cr editing board on 
AAUW C oneer ning admi ssion of M oreh e a d Stat e Co lie ge on appro ved 
list. 
A sked tha t facult y be ready to defend tenta t ive pi an for 
the or ga nizati on of the colle ge wh ich was distributed. 
Mr. Fai r presented names of c~.n didates for degrees 
and moved t ha t degree s be granted. Mot io n carried. 
D ean La ppm a sked that: 
• 
/ J '2 
Minutes of May 19. 1959 - continued-
Exa mi nation schedule be folio we d. Prior arra ngement 
should be made if any chang e is necess ary . 
Specifi c reports be made of extra wQrk required of graduate 
students c?-rrying undergradu~te ~our~e s. 
Each member of the faculty examine proposed fall schedule 
and report any real reason for change. 
Dr. 
Rep~rt wa'~ 
Owsl ey noted chang es 
accepted as revised. 
in Re port on Bas ic As sumptions. 
~
Mr. Howard presented the report on Se lection and Retention 
in Teacher Education. Discussion of the report began and was still 
i n progr ess at th e tUne of a djournment at 5:00 p. m . 
• 
I sl Alice Co x 
S ecretar y 
• 
n 
June 23. 1959 
The regular monthly m eeting o f th e coll ege faculq wa 5 
h e ld in the Breckinridge Auditorium at 3: 40 p. In. on June 23. 
Dean La ppin pre.sided. 
Announc ernents : 
. Attendance of veterans should be car~ful1y 
ch ecked and reported eac h m onth. 
44 
Li 5t of names of th Ose who did not comple te registration 
was r ead. F aculty asked to notify the R eg istrar ' s office if any 
of these people were in th eir classes . . 
New faculty m embers were introduce d by t he De partrnent 
he ads conc erned . 
The enti re period was spent discussing the repor t . 
Se l e ctio nand Re tentio n j n T ea cher Education. the major portion 
of the di scuss i o n b.eing concerned with the prese n t regulation 
re quiring student te acher s a t the .sec o.ndar y I evel to meet a 
qu a li ty - point requir emen t 0 f 2 • 5 in the te aching Ii eid. 
The discussion c o ntinued until 4.:45 when th e meeting 
was adjourned. 
I s I Alice Cox 
S ecr et ary 
, 44 
July 20. 1959 
The last faculty meeting of the summer session was held at 
3:40 p. m., on July 20 in the Breckinridge auditorium. Dean Lappin 
presided. 
The_ fo:llowing were absent: 
Mr . Adams Dr. 
Mrs . Anderson Mr. 
Mr. Carter Mr. 
Mr.s. Cooper Dr . 
Mr. Covington Dr. 












Mr . G. Young 
Meeting of departments heads at-3:40 on July 27 in 
Room 21 5 . AdzninistrC(tion Building. 
Meeting of members of the Education Division. including 
Training School, at 3:40 on July 29 in Room 109, Administration 
Building • . 
The first faculty meeting of the fall session will be a 
luncheon on Friday, September 11. 
Miss Chapman asked that college faculty check with 
students at the last class zneeting to see .that all books have been turned 
in. 
Dr. Duncan announced a concert on July 2B. All member 
of the Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series are invited. Others 
m a y purchase ticket for $1. 
Mr. Wicker asked that the form listing off-campus 
activities be returned to him at once. 
He also announced a conference of high school principals 
in the recreation room, Doran Student House, on Wednesday morning, 
July 22. Lunch in the cafeteria . 
Dean Lappin emphasized the importance of ~ eting 
classes on the last day of the swnrner session. 
A list of names of candidates for degrees was pr e sented 
for approval. Motion was made to gDant degrees with the providion 
that each candidate meet all requirements was passed with no dissent ng votes . 
MINUTES ()f! MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEmING 
July 20, 1959 
The lest i'aeuJ.ty meeting of the 
in the Breckinridge auditorium. 








summer'session was held at 3:40 p.m. on July 20 










Mr. Wing . 
Mr. G. Young 
Meeting of department heaas at 3:40 on JuJ.y 27 in Room 215, Adminis-
tration Building. 
Meeting of members of the Education DiVision, including Training School, 
at 3:40 on July 2? in Room 109, Administration Builaing. 
The first faculty meeting of the fall session will be a luncheon on 
Friday, September 11. 
Miss Chapman asked that college faculty check with students at the 
last class meeting to see that all bOoks have been tur.ned in. 
Dr. Duncan announced a. concert on JUly 28. .All members of the North" 
eastern Kentucky Celebrity Series are invited. -others may purChase 
ticket for $J.. 
Mr. ificker a.sked that the form listing oft"campus activities be 
returned to him at once. 
He also BIlllOunced e. conf'erence of high school principals in the 
recrea.tion room~ Doran Student House, on Wednesday morning, July 22. 
Lunch in the cafeteria. 
Dean Lappin emphasized. the importance of meetihg classes on the last 
day of the summer session. 
A list of names of candidates for degrees was presented fer approval. Motion was 
made to grant degrees with the provision that each candidate meet all requirements 
was passed with no dissenting votes. 
Examination schedule, including instructions for commencement exercises, was 
distributed. 
Copies of the new- Requirements for Provisional Elementary Certifica.te and for the 
PrOVisional High School Certificate were distributed. 
Minutes of faculty meeting, July 20, 1959 
Pase 2 
Dr. Doran called attention to the importance of the following: 
1. Procedures for staff travel 
2. Procedures for Department Heads to use in obtaining material 
3. Procedures for Department Heads to follow in requesting 
student assignments. 
Dr. Doran presented the organization chart drawn up by the Administrative. 
committee. Other members: Lappin, L. Stewart, P.S. Hall, Duncan, 
Playforth, T. caudill, Graves, Haggan, Hogan, Phillips and Wicker. 
After discussion Dr. Doran moved that the report be accepted. Motion, 
seconded by Dr. Tent, carried without opposition. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:50. 
/s/ Alice Cox 
Secretary 
4 4 
inutes of July 20, 1959 continued -
. . - -
Examination schedule. including instructions for c~)Ynmence}p.ent . . 
exercises, was distributed. 
Copies of the new Requirements for Provisional Elementary 
Certificate and for the Provisional High School Certificate were I . . . 
istributed. 
Dr. Doran called attention to the importance of f;.pe f911owing: 
1. Procedure for staff travel 
2. Procedure~ for D~partment He_ads to Jollow in requesting 
Student assignments. 
3. Procedures for Department Heads to ll:.se in obtaining 
material s. 
. . -
Dr. Doran presented the organiza:tion. charj: drawn up by the 
.If\d.ministrative corrunittee. Other me,I?bers : Lappin, L ._ Stewart. r. S. Hall, D uncan, Playforth. T. Caudill. Graves, Haggan, Hogan, 
(Phill~ps_ and Wicker. ' 
After discussing_Dr ... Doran mpved that the report be accepted. 
Motion seconded by Dr. Tant. and carried without opposition. 
~eeting adjourned at 4 : 50. 
/5/ Alice Cox 
Secretary 
SepteInber 23, 1959 
The faculty :met in the Breckinridge Auditoriwn at 4:10 p. In. on 
Septemqer 23 . Dean Warren C . Lappin presided. 
The following wer e abs ent: 
Announcements: 
Dr. Duncan: 
Mrs. Clark, Mr . Marzan, Mrs. M urphy, 
and Mr. Wicker. 
Tickets for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series will 
be available for new faculty :me:mbers. 
Dr. Hall: 
Term papers are not -required in all graduate courses, 
but every graduate students enrolled in -300 or 400 
courses is required to do addit ional work. The instructo 
should file a report of the extra work that was done in 
~ Dean Lappin's office :-
Graduate examination should be taken during the first 
term of graduate work. A fee of $5 is charged if the 
examination is not taken at this time. 
Mr. Laughlin: 
Indicate the grade athlete i's making-by encircling letter 
on the report to be circulated. Those students whose 
grades are less than II C II will have study hall twice a wee 
Instructor i s to outline work which should have been done 
when athletes are playing away from home. 
Dr. Doran: 
Do n ot park on Fifth St reet un til construction work has 
been completed. 
Be sure windows are closed after last class . Shades Shot d 
be protected froIn the wind and rain. 
Dean Lappin: 
The time for night classes may be changed from 6:30 to 6;100 
p . In. if every member of the class agrees to the t ime change . 
Authorization for late enrollment should come from the D ll an's 
office. No student is to be told a class is open or closed. ! If 
the class is closed, Dean should be notified. Do not change day 
or hour for 1Z0urses. 
MINUTES OF MOREllEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETDlG 
6e~tember 23, ~959 
The faculty met in the Breckinridge Auditor;l.um at 4:10 p.m. on septem.ber 23~ Dean 
Warren C. Lappin ll1'esided. 
The following were a.bsent: Mrs. Clark, Mr. Marzan, Mrs. Murphy, end. Mr. Wicker. 
Announcements: 
Dr. Duncan: 
Tickets for Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series Will be available for 
new ~acu1ty members. 
Dr. Hall: 
:rem pa.pers are not required in all graduate courses, but every graduate 
student enrolled in 300 or 400 courses is required to do additional work. 
The instructor should file a report of the extra work that was done in 
Dean Lappin's office. 
,~ 
" 
Graduate examinations should. be taken during the first term of' graduate 
work. A fee of $5 is Charged if the examina.tion is not taken at this time. 
Mr. Laughlin: 
:!i\dioate the g"a.d.e athlete i. making by encircliilg letter on the report 
to be circUJ.a.ted. Those students whose grades are less than lie" will 
have study hall tWice a week. 
Instructor is to outline work wbich sh6i.Ud have been done Wh~ athletes 
ere playing a\Tay from home. 
Dr. Doran: 
Do not park on Fifth street until constructib\l work ha. been cOlllpleted. 
Be sure Windows are closed atter last diass. Shades should be protected 
from the wind and rain. 
Dean Lappin: 
The time for night classes ma;y be changed from 6:30 to 6:00 p.m. if every 
member of the class agrees to the time change, 
Authorization for late enrollment should came from the Deanls office. No 
student is to be told a class is open or closed. If the class 1s closed, 
Dean should be notified., ~ ~ chang~ day ~ ~ ~ courses. 
Advisers should return cards listi~g names of advisees. 
Grade cards should. give full name of students. 
Attention was called to a summa.ry of' grad~s given by the ~ollege during 
the last t~ee years. -
Miss SatUlders and Dr. Taut were elected to serve as alternates to EKEA and KEA.. 
Dr. Walter and Mr. H~ard were elected delegates at the luncheon meeting on 
September 11. • 
"'Minutes of Faculty Meeting 
September 23, 1959 
Page 2 
Classes will not be dismisseu for EKEA on November 12. Department heads are asked 
to have departmental meeting to select e. representative to attend the sectional 
meetings on November 13. The Morehead dinner meeting will be on Thursday night 
with general session foliowing~ 
Dr. Doran urged every -faculty member to 
Kentucky. at 10:00 a.m. on September 26. 
occasion. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
attend Rally Delf for Education in Eastern 
Classes will be dismissed for the 
I sl Alice Cox 
Secretary 
Minutes of September 23, 1959-
Advisers should return cards listing naInes of advisees . 
Grade cards . should give full name of: students. 
Attention was called to a summary of grades given by the 
college during the last three years. :. 
Miss Saunders and Dr. Tant were elected to serve as alternates 
to EKEA and KEA. Dr . Walter and Mr. Howard were elected delegates 
at the luncheon meeting on September 11. 
Classes will not be dJsllJ.issed _du:ring EKEA on November 12. 
Deparbnent heads are asked to haye~ depa.rtmental meetings to select 
a representative to attend the sectional meetings on November 13. The 
Morehead dinner ne eting will be on Thursday night, with general 
session following. 
Dr. Doran urged every faculty merriber to attend Rally Day 
or Education in Eastern Kentucky at 1Q:00 A. M .• on September 26.. 
Classes will be dismissed for the occasion. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 po, m. 
/s/ Alice Cox 
Secretary 
r 4 8 
October 20, 1959 
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held in the 
Breckinridge Auditorium at 4: 10 _po m. on October 20 . Dean Lappin 
presided. 
The following were absent: ; . 




Mr . Marzan 
Mr . Mays 
Announcements: 
Mr. Fair: 
Teacher.s' grade cards are on hand. These cards, are not 
to be placed in hands of students. 
Dean Wilson: 
Asked faculty to share with Deans the responsibility for 
enforcement of regulations on the campus, 
Dr. Doran: 
Payment of KEA dues ($10) should be made to Miss 
Carter . 
Convocation will be held at 10:45 on Friday. October 23. After 
noon classes will not meet. 
Dean Lappin: 
Faculty meetings will be held on the first and third 
Tuesdays. 
The committee (Sloane, Walter, Anderson, Heaslip. Bolin. 
and Mangrum) to study the problems of superior students will meet in 
Dean Lappin's o!fice at 9:45 on October 26 . 
Steering Committee for In-Service study will meet at 9:45 
on October 27 in Dean Lappin ' S office . 
The report of Committee on Guidance is due on November 3. 
The report s of subject groups is due in December. All 
reports are to be written so that they can be mimeographed 
and turned into a general report for the study group that will 
visit the campus . 
No convocation on October 22. 
MINUTES OF MOl1EllEAD STATE COLLEGE FACUII.rY MEETING 
October 20, 1959 
The regular monthly meeting of the faculty was held in the Breckinr1dge Auditoritnn 
at 4:10 p.m. an October 20. Dean Lappin presided. 
The f'o1lowing were absent: Mr. Allen, Mr. Beane, Dr. Carey, Dr. Heaslip, Mr. Marzan, 
and Mr. MaYs. 
Jumouncements: 
Mr. Fair: 
Teachers I grade cards are on hand. These cards are not to be placed in hands 
of students. 
Dean Wilson: 
Asked faculty to share vrith Deans the responsibi1ity for enforcement of 
regulations on the c~pus. 
Dr. Doran: 
Payment of KEA dues ($10) should be made to Mj.ss carter. 
Convocation will be held at 10:45 on Friday, October 23. Afternoon classes 
'Will not meet. 
Dean Lappin: 
Faculty meetings will be held on the first and third Tuesdays. 
The committee (Sloane, Walter, Anderson, Heaslip, Bolin, and Mangrum) to 
study the problema of superior students will meet in Dean LappinIs office 
at 9:45 on October 26. 
Steering Committee for In-Service study will meet at 9:45 on october 27 in 
Dean Lappin's office. 
The report of Committee on Guidance is due on November 3. 
The reports of subject groups is due in December. All reports are to be 
written so that they can be mineographed and turned into a general report 
for the study group that will visit the campus .. 
No convocation on October 22. 
Dean Lappin reviewed the progress that had been made on the in-service study which 
is being made prior to the evaluation by the Southern Association. 
Dr. Tant presented the report of the Faculty Research Committee (Roberts, Jackson, 
G. YOlmg and Taut, Chairman) and moved that the report be accepted. Motion 
seconded by Dr. Roberts. 
The report was acceyted l'Tith the following changes: 
J.. Delete word IIdisinterested" in first paragraph of definition of research. 
2. Change first recommendation to read: "A faculty member actively engaged in 
~~oved research prOject-Should have his teaching load reduced by three 
semester hours. 
Adjournment at 5 p.m. lsi Alice cox, Secretary 
inutes of October 20, 1959-continued 
Dean Lappin reviewed the progress that had been made on the 
'n- service study which. is being made· prior :to' the e,valuation by the 
outhern Association. 
44 
Dr. Tant presented the report of the Faculty Research Committee 
(Roberts" Jackson, G. Young and 'Th...nt, Chairman) and moved that 
t he report be accepted. Motion seconded by Dr. Roberts . The 
r
l eport was accepted with the following changes: 
1. Delete word (~sinterestedll inf irst pa~agraph of def inition 
of research. 
2. Cbange first r ecommendation ~ read: IIA faculty member 
actively engaged in ~ approved research project should have 
his teaching load reduced by three semester hours. II 
l1!..djournment at 5 p . m. 
/13/ Alice bOX, Secretary -
November 3, 1959 
The faculty met in an extra session at 4:10 p. m . , November 
3, in the Breckinridge Auditoriwn. D ean Lappin presided. 
Materials distributed: Reports of Committee on Academic 
Guidance and on Alumni Records and Contacts. 
Announcements : 
Dr. Doran: 
Three duplex apartments are available. 
KEA dues should be paid immediately. 
B l.::tter Dress Week will. be observed November 9-14. 
Religious Emphasis Week, November 18-20 . Dr . Ted Hightower 
will be gue!?t speaker. 
Dean Lappin: 
The Steering Committee reviewed accomplishments and 
recommended th~ _ap:2ointment of a Committee on Marking and a 
committee to put into effect reports that have been adopted. Steering 
Committee agreed to assume this latter responsibility. 
The Com.mittee on Marking (Owsley. McShea, Baker, Huffman, 
and Herrold) will meet at 9 :45 on November 10 in Dean Lappin's office 
Mr. Howard reviewed report on Selection and Retention in Teac~er 
Education and moved that report be accepted. Discussion of the motiorl. 
seconded by Dr. Hall. 
Suggested changes in the report: 
Page I 
A(a) adopted the advanced placement and/or credit prograTIl 
sponsored by College Entrance Exa.Jnination Board to encourage high 
schools to do a better job. . 
Page 2 
B 1. Omit last sentence. 
E. The second sentence should be changed to read: in the 
evaluation of the Teacher Education Program the results of thes e tests 
would be used to serve as information in the recommendation of s tuden: s 
for teaching positions . 
MJ.NUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FAC= MEETING 
November 3, 1959 
The faculty met in an extra session a.t '4:10 Ihm", November 3, in the Breckinridge 
Auditorium~ Dean LaPpin presided~ 
Materials distributed: Reports of committees on Acade~ic Guidance and on Alumni 
Records and contacts. 
lmnou...."lcauents: 
Dr" Doran: 
Three duple~;: apartments are available. 
KEL~ dues should be paid immediately. 
Better Dress Week will be observed J:1ovember 9-14. Religious Emphasis 
Week, November 18-20. Dr. Ted. HightO"irer will be "guest speaker. 
Dean Lappin: 
The Steering Committee reviewed accQ~plisbments and recommended the 
appointm~~t of a Committee on Mffrking and a committee to put into 
effect r.eports that have been adopted. Steering Committee agreed to 
assume this latter responsibility. 
The Committee on Marking (OWsley, McShea, :Baker, Huffman, and Herrold) 
will meet at 9:45 on November 10 in Dean Lap:pin's ottice. 
Mr. Hovrard reviewed report On Select:iion and Retention in Teacher Education and 
!'1070d that l'eport be accepted. Discussion of the motion) seconded by Dr. Hall. 
Suggested changes in the report: 
Pagel 
A(a) adopting the advanced placement and/or credit :program sponsored 
by COllege Entrance Examination Board to encourage high school.s to 
do a better job. 
Page 2 
B 1. Omit last sentence~ 
E. The second sentence should be changed to read: In the evaluation 
of the Teacher EdUcation Program the results of these tests woula be 
used to serve as infor.mation in the recommendation of students £01' teach-
ing positions. 
Questions to be consideredd 
1. Would adoption of report do away with 2.5 standard? 
2. w1la;t does better than lie" mean? 
Q,u.estion on the report was called :for and rep:Jrt was accepted. 
Moeting adjourned at 4: 50 p.m. Next meeting, November l7. 
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary 
MINUTES OF MOREHEiill STA'lE COLLEGJ<J FACULTY MIT:ETmG 
Novem~r 3, 1959 
The faculty met in an extra session at 4:10 p~m~, November 3, in the Breckinridge 
Auditorium!> Dean Lappin presided" 
Mater:i.als distributed: Reports of committees on Acactemic Guidance and on Alumni 
Records and Conta.cts. 
Annou.uc8D.E.:nts r 
Three duple~ apartments are available. 
KE...l\ dues flhou.ld be- :paid iImnediately. 
~tte.r Dl"6SS Week will be observed November 9-J.4. Re.ligious Emllhasis 
Week,;> Novelnber 18 .. 20. Dr. Ted Hightower ifill be. guest speaker. 
Ds&\. La:ppin: 
The steering Committee reviewed accomplishments and recommended the 
appointmenti of a Committee on Marking and a -comm.ittee to put into 
ef~ect reports that have been adopted. steering Committee agreed to 
assume this latter responsibility. 
The Committee on Marki11g (OWsley, McShea, BakeJ:",;> Huft-man, and Herrold) 
-w:ill meet at 9:!~5 on November 10 in Dean Lappin IS office .. 
Mr .. HovTard. review·ed report on select:ion and Retention in Teacher Education and. 
~07~d that l~port be accepted. Discussion of the motion, seconded by Dr. Rall. 
Suggested. changes iu the report! 
Page 1 
A(a) adopting the advanced placement and/or credit program sponsored 
by College Entr!k~ce Examination Board to encourage bigh schools to 
do a better job. 
Page 2 
B 1. Omit last sentence~ 
.E. The second. sentence should be changed to read: In the evaluation 
of the Teacher Education Program the resu1.t6 of these tests would be 
used. to serve as tOformation in the recommendation of students for teach-
ing positions. 
Q.uestions to be consideredi 
1. Would adoption of report do away with 2.5 standard? 
2. What does better than liCit mean? 
Q1lestion on the report was called for and report 1."36 acceptedo 
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. N~ meeting, lifovember 17 .. · 
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary 
Minutes of November 3, 1959, continued 
Questions to be considered: 
1. Would adoption of report do away with 2.5 standard? 
2 . What does better than "c rr mean? 
Question on the report was called for and report was accepted. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p. m . Next meeting. November 
17. 
lsI Alice qox. Secretary 
November 17. 1960 
The regular monthly m.eeting was held in Breckinridge 




Ra y Hor nback 
-Fred Marzan 
Paul Overst reet 
Guy Penny 
Violet Severy 
Mr . Anderson presented the report oI the Committee 
on Academic Guidance - Moore, Cheatham, Maggard, Huffman, 
F incel. and Anderson. Chairman. 
After .discussion, the report was accepted. (The 
discussion was concerned chiefly with the mechanics of putting 
the proposed program into operation . Questions were raised 
concerning the value oI an extensive system of records . ) 
Adjournment at 5 :00 P. M. 
/ s / Alice Cox 
Secretary 
MINUTES OF THE MOREHEAD STATE boi.rnGE FACULTY MEETING 
December 25, 1959 
The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge Auditorium ~t 4:10 p.m~ 
Dean La~in presided. 
Announcements: 






~ornback, Raymond R. 
Lake, .Allen 
Mays, Jesse 
Pemberton, Ann G. 
Taut, r~orman 
Woods, Carl N. 
Library hours during the Christmas vacation: 
December 19 - 8 to l2 a.m. 
30 - 9 to l2 a.m. and 1 to 4 .:p.m. 
31 - 9 to l2 a.m. aud 1 to 4 p.m, 
January 2 - 9 to l2 a..m. 
Mr. Wicker called a meeting of the Eval1..1.ation committee for 4 !l.rn., 
Thursday, December 17 .. 
Night and Saturday classes Wi21 meet for the last time during the week of 
January 18. Enrollment for night and Saturday classes for the second 
semester will take place on January 30. 
Questionnaires sent out from the lTesident's office, asking for personal 
information about each faculty member, must be turned in immediately. 
Transcripts of credits must also be on file in the Registrarls Office. 
Dr. Doran called attention to the editorial about Morehead in the Decetnber 
issue of the Kentucky School Journal. 
Dean Lappin discussed the forthcoming evaluation or the college by a committee 
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Universities. Evaluation of Morehead 
is scheduled for second semester, 1960-61_ 
The Dean also asked each faculty member to fill out the Southern Association 
Self-Study Faculty Reaction Sheet and to read the report of the Standards of the 
SOUthern Association ~ Colleges ~ Secondary SChools, Which WaS distributea:--
Dr. stewart called attention to the REA Legislative Program and the 
He made a motion that the college go on record in favor of the tax. 
Was seconded and carried without a dissenting vote. 
Adjournment at 5 p.m. 
3% sales tax. 
The motion 
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary 
December 15, 1960 
1:he regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinr idge 
uditoriunt at 4 : 10 P. M . Dean Lappin pr.esided. 
Absent were: Roscoe Baker 
Patti Bolin 
Neville Fincel 
Henry C . Haggan 
Oval Hall 
Randal Hart 
Raymond R. Hornback 
Jesse Mays 





Library h ours during the Christmas vacation: 
December 19- 8 to 12 a . m. 
December 30- 9 to 12 a . In. and 1 to 4 p. m. 
3 1- 9 to 12 a. In . and 1 to 4 p. m . 
J a nuary 2- 9 to 12 a. m. 
Mr. Wicker called a meeting of the Evaluation Comrn ittee 
or 4 p. m •• Thursday. December 17. 
4.5 
Nlght and Saturday classes meet for the last tUne during the 
\ eek of January 18 . E nrollm ent for night and Saturday classes for 
he second semester will take p lace on January 30 . 
Questionnaires sent out from the President's office, asking 
t or personal information about each faculty member, lYlust be turned 
n immediately. Transcripts of credits must also be on file in the 
R egistrar '5 Office . 
~ Dr. Doran called attention to the editorial about Morehead 
n the D ecember iss ue of the Kentucky School J ournal. 
Dean Lappin di scussed the forthcoming evaluation of the 
allege by a committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and , 
niversities. E val uation of Morehead is schedule d for second 
II 
semester. 1960 - 6 1. 
54 
Minutes of December 15, 1959- continued-
The Dean also asked each faculty rnernber to fill out 
the Southern Association Self-Study _Faquty Reaction sheet and 
to read the report of the Standards of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, whichwas distributed. -
Dr. Stewart called attention to the K . E. A. Legislative 
Program and the 3% sales tax. He made a :motion that the college 
to on record in favor of the tax. The motion was seconded and 
carried without a dissenting vote. 
Adjourmnent at 5 p. m. 
_Is/ Alice Cox 
Secretary 
MINUTES OF Tl!Il MOREllEAD STA~Ji COI.J:.EGE FAGUIJi'Y MEETiNG 
December 15, 1959 
. I . 
The regulat" monthlynl).eetmg was held in Breckinridge Aud:i:borium at 4: 10 p.rn... 
Dean Lappin presided. 
Announcements: 










pemberton, Ann G. 
Taut, Norman 
Woods,' Carl N. 





8 to 12 a.m. 
9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. 
9 to 12 a.m. and l to 4 -;p.m. 
9 to 12 a.m. 
Mr. W'icker called a meeting of the Evaluation Committee for 4 l?m • ., 
11lursday, December 17. 
Night and saturday classes will meet for the last time during the week of 
January 18. Enrollment for night and Saturdalf classes for the second 
semester will take place on January 30. 
Questionnaires sent out from the President's office, aSking for persona~ 
information a.bout each facuJ.ty member, must be turned in innD.ediately_. 
Transcripts of credits must also be on file in the Registrar's Office. 
Dr. Doran called attention to the editorial about Morehead in the December 
issue of the Kentucky School Journal. 
, 
Dean Lappin discussed the forthcoming evaluation of the college by a committee 
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Universities. Evaluation Of Morehead 
is sChed~d fOr second s~ester, 196o-6~. 
The Dean also asked each faculty member to fill out the Southern Association 
Self-Study Faculty Reaction Sheet and to read the report of the Standards of the 
Southern Association 9f. Colleges ~ secondarl Schools, which was distributed:--
Dr. stewart called attention to the KEd Legislative Program and the 3% sales tax. 
He made a motion that the college go on record in favor of the tax. The motion 
was seconaed and carried without a dissenting vote. 
Adjournment at 5 p.m. 
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary 
Report 
1.---. 
of' A ttendanoe ~f '""",~tr."-c.:"' 
Washinl • • C. 
June 21_27, 1959 
/ 
! 
Arrived in Washington en the train, early Sunday morning. In the afternoon,. 
I went out to the Shoreham Hotel to register, and to get myself' oriented. Never 
saw so many lost people. Knowledge of the Dawey Deoimal System seemed to help 
not at all with the maze of' getting to and f'r-om the Shoreham Hotel to the 
Sheridan-Park Hotel. 
Monday mornin.g the Ootnrnl. tte of whioh I am a member met. The oommi ttee was 
oharged with the duty of learning what are the institutional polioies in regard 
to allowing persona time and in regard to paying expenses to attend state. 
1"egional and national meetings. The oommittee met three times during the week 
and worked out a questionnaire by whioh such information oan be obtained. The 
work of sending out the questionn.airo an.d tabulating the answers was then 
divided between members of the oommi. ttee. 
There were many seotions 
----- --- pertinent to my interests. ;:--
of meetings. I could ohoose only those most 
--= 
The Library Education Division olaimed first attention. Thera seems to be 
-mvo different but equally strong opinions held about undergraduate library 
eduoation. There are those who would give little or no undergraduate oourses. 
This point of vimv ia held by some of the library sohools. The argument is that 
all time should. be devoted to general education. Those who want and need sohoo1 
l~brariana are ardently supporting undergraduate courses. A few went so far as 
to advocate 24 hours of undergraduate work. Also" I heal'd opposition to the 
prerequisite of undergraduate library work before being allowed to do graduate 
work. Either point of view is far from having universal acoeptanoe. 
I attended a session on the ttca ta10ging at souroe"tI experiment. The 
conolusion seamed to be that it could be trade to work with a minimum of errors 
but it was expensive atld many publishers felt it to be prohibitively so. I 
doubt if it becomes an adopted praotioe in the near future. 
Perhaps the session that Was most pertinent to my situation v~s the presen-
tation for the first time the Standards for College Libraries as worked out by 
an A. L. A. Commdttee. This is important to us as it relates to the antici-
pated Visitation. """';'-~ 
-~- _ - Another _ sessi on _of -innnediate importance -was _ on the best way to 
freshmen how to use the library. No oonolusions were renched • 
.... ~ 
tea.ch_ 
The general sessions were starred with well-known people. Bennett Corf 
was delightful. Mr.· A. S .. Flemming" Seox:etary of tho Department of Health, 
Education, and \felf'are spoke most stimulatingly on the "PUrsuit of Excellenoe." 
Chester Bowles' talk was meaty but not entertaining. His p·oint of view is ot-
oourse that of the internationalist. Elizabeth Bowles told of her library 
experienoes as a researoher. She was .fun. 
The A. L. A. arranged a lunoheon so that librarians und congressmen could 
meet. We were seated by stutes. Five Representni:ives and one Senator oame. 
This gave all of us (the librarians) a great feeling of importance and we 
enjoyed it. Also, I must add that Mrs. John Sherman Cooper graciously enter. 
tainod us at tea on Tuesday. 
These are highlights only. One could write a book on other aspeots. 
Hawever" after a week of' the motion, noise" and oombating oity traffio" I was 
glad to get baok to my own little niohe. 
lsi lone M. Chapman 
00 P Y 
llEPORr OF FOURTEENTH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERJilNCE OF THE 
NATIONAL COMillISSION ON TEACHER EIDChTION AND 
PROFElSIONAL S TANDilIlJll 
"Whioh Was Held on the Campus of' the University of Kansas. 
Lavlrence, Kansas J'Ull9 23-26, 1959 
It was my privilege and opportunity to attend the NOmS Conferenoe held 
on the beautiful oampus of the University of Kansas in Lawrence, Kansas, June 
23 to 26, 1959, along with approximately 1,300 others from every state in the 
Union. 
The theme of this year1s oonferenoe was: liThe Eduoation of Teachers: 
-- - -- -Curriculum P-rograms.''---The Kansas Oonferenoe was the seoond_ in a series 01' __ three_ 
national TEPS oonf'erenoes devoted to a co-operative approaoh involving; all seg-
ments of the teaohing profession in 0011eges, universities, and in the elemen-
tary and seoondary sohools directed at strengthening programs for the eduoation 
ot'teachers. Last year's oonferenoe had as ita theme, ItThe Education of 
Teachers: New P-erspectlvos." Next yea.r the conference is to be held in Los 
Angeles, Oalifornia, June 21-24 and the theme will be; "The Eduoation of 
Teachers; Certification and Aocreditation." 
As usual, this conferenoe was a work conferenoe with the partioipants 
di vided into 30 different groups and beginning each morning nob 9:00 and ending 
at 10;00 P.M. with leotures and "Jarious kinds of group meetings. One night 
these group meetings heard reports from a number of people on the subject: "The 
Eduoation of Teaohers--If I Had My Way." Many of these people said they would 
inolude more praotioe teaohing or participation type expel~enoes for prospective 
teachers whilo others said they would be in favor of a five-year program for the 
training of teaohers, nt the oompletion of which n professional certificate 
would be offered and the four_year or less program would only qualifY the pro-
spective teacher ~or an initial or provisional oertificate. 
Dr. Ruth Stout, President of ~, presided at the first general s~ssion 
and introduoed as speakers Mr. Max1\'eedman, editor of t;lh~~e:i~~~*~So~~~~ 
-- - - --~.and I. J. Quillen, Deanj Oollege of Education, S.tanf'ord II _ _ 
gave qui~e lengthy and inspiring addl!ess?s on uOur Threatened Values," and liThe 
Eduoation of Teachers: The Quest for Quality." Dean Quillen stated that the 
Higher Professional Standards approo.oh to teaoher shortage has quadrupled the 
lovel of' teacher preparation and helped bring about increased salaries. Now 40 
states require 4 years of' college as preparation for a teaching oertifioate in 
the elementary field and every state except one requires the ndnimum of the 
bachelor'S degree for beginning high-sohool teaohers; and throe states require 
5 years (Arizona, Cali£ornia, and the District of Columbia). 
Other speakers at the general sessions were Dr. Franklin D. Murphy, Ohanoel-
lor of' the University of' Kansas, who spoke on the subject of "Eduoational Di-
mensions for a Revolutionary Epooh"n and Jerrold R. Zncharias, Professor of' 
Physios, 'Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who spoko on the topio of' "Sub-
stanoo and Method." Chanoellor Murphy stated that "Amerioa has not reached the 
plo.ee where -uhe·::vrl.ili1I::. buy tho amount of eduoation needed but only that whioh we 
think we aan afford. It 
, , 
COpy 
The different groups worked on the pro'Qlem: ltwhnt are the essential quali-
tative and quantitative components in un adequate (or ideal) undergraduate our_ 
rioulum for the preparation of elementary and seoondary teaohers?" I worked 
with groups number 29 and number 6. 
After much, muoh discussion and disagreement we finally agreed, without 
much dissenSion, on the following qualitative and quantitative components: 
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION 
Orientation to Problems of Teaching 
Psychological Foundations 
Social Foundations 
Methog,§I and Materials -
Observation and Student Teaohing 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
--
40 semester hours minimum from: 










10 _____ 8 ___ _ 
8 8 
28 """"2'l 
50 to 60 hours in a number of different fields. There was some feeling rumong 
our groups thut besides this speoinlization area there should be left some 10 
hours for eleotives without specitlizing in them, 
The mGeting was very inspir~ng and helpful to me and I appreoiate the 






\ SOUTHEASTERN lIEGIONAL IIEETINQ OF TlIE ASSOCIATION 
FOR STUDENT TEACHING - __ .ohrtson City, Tenn. 
(A.S 4 T. meetings have been especia~ pleasant since we had the national 
workshop on our oampus. It is 80 nice to renew friendships that developed 
at that time. They all asked to be remembered to President and Mrs. Doran 
and the other facult,r members who made the workshop one to be remembered as 
one of the highlights in the history of A,S,T,) 
The theme of the 1959 conference was centered around the "how-much-ness ll 
of student teaoher e~eriences prior to, during, and after student teaching. 
(The qualitative values had been stressed in several of the prior meetings.) 
lirom the respective sizes of the various study groups it was evident 
that one of the major concerns in all of the teacher-training universities 
and colleges in the ten-state area is liThe Nature, Quality" and Quantity of 
Professional Laboratory Experiences Frior to Student Teaching,1I The newest 
tI'§lnd seems_ to __ be- a lItype of professional semesterlt- for the ~ semester 'preceding 
student teaching. There were several. varia.tions of this but one uni versi ty 
planned this semester so as to give the prospective student teacher a minimum 
of twenty hours of observation and participation in the classroom where he 
expected to do his student teaching. The emphasis was on participation 
which progressed from taking over such routine responsibilities as ventilation; 
records; and assisting"with displ~s to making a case stuQy; helping in-
dividual. children; "and, toward the end of the semester, working with small 
groups of children. 
At one of t,he general meetings Supt. Bowles~ (Waynesville, North CarOlina) 
emphasizod the need for superintendents to shoulder the responsibility of' 
encouraging outstanding seniors to choose teaching as their profession. He, 
also, suggested that they shoulder some of the burden for the in-service 
training of their teachers instead of adding more and more to what they ex-
pected the-teacher training institutions to have covered during the four years 
of college. 
One of the highlights of the conference 'vms the address by Dr. Willard 
Goslin" at the F.ridtW evening dinner meeting. Some of the thoughts which he 
stressed were: 
-1. --••• because I have been -a teacher the essence of the Christian attitude 
is more firmly implanted around me. '" "'" 
2, We need to shoulder a greater l0ad to help young people learn to 
shoulder their responsibilities. 
3. The teacher CAN instil a belief in democracy and CAN foster the 
ability to practice it. 
4. The critics who demand "tried areas o:f subject matter" need look 
no further than the first grade of to<ia.y in comparison with that of 1906 
(his First grade year) to find how much baa been added to the accumulated 





5. In commenting on the growing clamor for more and better teaching 
of science, mathematics, and foreign languages he cautioned against purposeless 
and unplanned expansion. He asked these quest.ions; "ls there a high schoo~ 
in Tennessee EQUIPPED to teaoh the physics of 19591 How many of you represent 
a sohool t-uhere Russian is taught? The importance of a knowledge of this 
language now and in the inunediate future is self-evident. 
6. In pioneering d~s choosing the content of the curriculum was 
easy. The world has shrunk. Rave we picked out those pieces of information 
that will most nearly help in the world of the future? 
7. Each course must be there for a reason... The reassessement of 
the value of the skills and subjects which we have set up as important 
is a major undertaking and much depends upon the end product desired. 
=-- ~-.--
8. We need the knowledge and understanding of over a billion people 
on the other side of the WOl:'ld... We need to understand how their thinking 
and their actions are affccted by the world. their history. cal tural 
developmentl their immediate neighbor nations~ their fight for existence, 
and the ever-shifting balance of' povrer. 
9. The future demands a greater knowledge of the physical world. tho 
cultures and historical movements, and a better understanding of our 
fellOWlllen whether they be in our immediate conununity or on the other side 
of the world. The importance of these l!iIl5t not be blotted out by spur of 
the moment changes demanded by m~ present day critics of education. 
10. We might get along without a SPUTNIK but we cannot get along 
>lithout a rank and file of Americans whe not only know about but believe 




THE Zath ANNUAL :MEETING OF T h E AlV.ERICAN ASSOClATIC1' OF PHYSICS 
TEACh ERS 
Hotel New Yorker I January Z8- 31. 1959 
New York: h otel Room #1444 Oil 13 th f~oor. 500 people waiting at 34th 
Street for thr ee lanes of trucks and cars east-bound and thr ee l anes west-bound 
to pass so they can cross, traffic cop on blanketed hor se,- a thous and people at . 
Times Square viewing a man in ~'sleepless marathon" who had chalked up 19 7 
hours for 1Il:vJ.arch of Dimes ;" Ripley's IOdditorium. Rockefelle r Center with 
skaters on IIpond. " man building a uto tir es on $25. 000 machine h" window display, 
a que of 700 people a t door of Music Hall: lv .. a cy's 2nd century of world's large st 
store -- rrlt's smart,to b e thrifty; 11 neutron generator in lobby of New Yorker; 
aut omats , subways -- New Yorkl 
The J-.J .. PT is one of six or more related groups which make up the 
American L.stitute of P hys ics. The AAPT deals with the problem of the 
physics t eacher. The r e wer e 34 papers presented and e ight invited pa pers . 
The a bstracts of the tota l AlP papers filled a double-columned booidet of 84 
pages. 
The Friday afternoon session WilS taken up with seven invited paper s o n 
"Topics in the Hi s tory of M odern Physics" -- Relativity. Cosmic R ays. X-rE'.y , 
Diffraction. P c:.rticle Accelerators, Nucle~r Fission, lo'ield Theory. 
One of the t.nnual high-lights i s the presentation of the Oersted Award 
for outstanding t eaching achievement, und the a ddr ess of the r ecipient. T his . 
ycur's awu.rd went to P aul Kirkpatrick of Stanford University. He has achieved 
distinction both .1.0 a t eacher and uS a researcher. T.wo items of his a ddress 
interested me: He was unaware o f GUy correl2.tion between aptitu de in research 
and achievement in t eaching. He quoted kich elson's famous sto.tement tha t h e 
had a chieved distinction in res earch by neglectiog his students. Kirkpatrick 
b elieves tha t he should as a young man chosen e ithe r t eaching or research-- not 
b oth. He b e liev es tha t ha d h e chosen teaching, he should have taken courses in 
the philosophy and t echniques of t ee ching b e fore he seriously b egan his career. 
Dr. V. E. E aton, who present ed the a ward. was a r ecipient of the ~.ward 
some yea rs a.go. In his addr ess, a t the time, he disc ussed the question of why 
p eopl e chose the field of phYSics for a life work. He concluded the..t the quality 
of lI e l e gance" is the thing tha t a ttr i:!c t e d h im as a young man. 
Among those I met were Docto r s Billharz. Black and Cochran, a~dDr. 
Homer L. Dodge, Olie of my teachers at the U .. o f Iowa. back in 191 8 . 
I went uS "-n e x - Council member from Kentucky t o r epresent the pr esent 
m ember who could not L'.ttend. Had a big time, lo t s of inspiration. and some 
feeling of shri~ut.L. ge . 
P a ul C. Overstreet 
c y 
To: President Adron Doran 
From: Charles Apel 
Trip to Chioago to attend the l~tianal Business Teachers' Assooiation 
Deoember 30, 31, 1958, and Jenun17 I, 1959 
I arrived in Chioago in time to attend the symposium of noted business educators, 
Dr. Gerald Smith, Superintendent of Elmwood Park Community High School; Dr. Elvin 
S. Eyster, Indiana University; Dr. Hamden L. Forkner, Columbia University; and Dr. 
D. D. Lessenherry, University of Pittsburgh. This was a good introduotion to the 
oonvention theme: PElEONAL DEVELOPMENT THRQUGH BtE~NESS EDUCATION. 
An exhibit of various maohines used in business eduoation and business offioes 
proved very interesting and help eo one to see just how far business eduoation has 
advanoed. I attended the Offioe Maohines Round Tnble Discussion; the Problem 
Discussion group ror teaohers of rntroduotion to Businessj the Basio Business 
Round Table Disoussion; and the College Department Disoussion: Improving Teaching 
Through Classroom Experimentation. 
In the first meeting the speaker brought out the point that business men oonsidSNd 
those who had speoial training in 0011ego to be muoh better than those who did not 
have this training. The amount of paper work "JaS mentioned and how it is moreaslng 
each YO(l1·. 50% of all operntions in papor work is ohooking other persons' Qcoumcy. 
Cannot aohieve 100% aocuraoy and errors will continue to be mode. All '?lork has to 
be checked tvnoe. No piece of paper used for forms should be larger than ~ by 11. 
In using expensive machines oare should be taken to see that machines are operating 
full time instead of occasional use. The general topic of discussion: INCREASING 
STUDENT PI«:>DUCTIVITY, THroUGH "''1ORK SD,1PLIFICATION VIas Very helpful. The follcl','ting 
steps were advocated in making an operation breakdown. Observe the worker or 
workers, write dmvn the steps in the operation, note the key points and special 
teohniques on a oard labeled "key pointa U and numbered to correspond ",lith the steps 
to whioh it is related. Perl'onn the operation. Later on revise the breakdann and 
still later test the breakdown, and revise the breakdown again, and keep the 
breakdown up to date. 
In the Introduction to Business Problema, atter much disoussion of various problEmS 
submitted, a consensus of opinion showed that all business stUdents should take 
the Introduotion to Business Course in the freshman or sophomore year or a course. 
in Personal Finanoe in the junior or senior years. 
Sinoe this is 11 national organization, there were nearly 900 students attending 
and about 39 states and two foreign countrios wore representod. Thoro are over 
4000 memberships. During the final business meeting it was voted to join with 
other business and regional organizations to form Q national body of national 
business unity and to oonstitute a dopartment of the N.E.A.j to be oomposed of 
the N.B.T.A., E.B.T.A., M.P.B.E.A., S .B.E.A •• U.B.E.A. and W.B.E.A.i to be 
effeotive by 1963. 
Tho speaker for the banquet (final meeting) yms G. Herbert True, 'Vice President, 
Institute of Visual Researoh, Creative ConSUltant to Business and Industry, Author 
and Television porsonali ty, who spoke on tho subjoot--Croa ti vi ty** A Professional 
Approo.oh. Exoerpts from his speeoh: Americans don.t think. Cut out reading. 
Voting a strnignt tioket (The guy is stupid). Dollar bill is not sanforized. 
, 
Produotivity- Can't do n good day's work. Some who do, think. You can't teaoh aD 
old dog new trioks. Mantioned nrtiole in Raader's Digest about ago. Not how old, 
but how bold your nge. If you don't know how old you were, hmv old Vlould you be? 
Evorything oanes from ono man doing it aloDe. All that is neoessary for the 
triumph of evil is 1'01' good men to do nothing. 42% nnke ono (l,ttompt to sell nD 
idea.. 24% make two attempts. 14% makc three attempts nnd s% make five attempts. 
He also mentioned on three diffor ent OOCQsions about students oheating in oollege. 
He used lantern slides to mako the talk more affectivo. 
WhilQ sitting in the lobby I notioed tho f'ollowing: 
AMERrCA ON ITS KNEES 
***not boaten thero by tho hammer and siokle, but FREELY, INTELLIGENTLY, 
RESPOlEIBLY, CONFIDENTLY, POWERFULLY. .Amerioa now knows it oan destroy oommunism 
and win the battle for peaoe. We need fear nothing or no CIle.*'u 
*** .*. Exoept God. This was taken fram the Battle for Peaoe, an address by 
Conrad N. Hilton. It is offered as a tr/entieth oentury Deolaration of Dependenoe .. -
ON GOD. The plaque showed Uncle Sam on his knees with hands olasped looking 
upward (to God) in an attitude of prayer. The following prayer was then shown. 
OUR FATHER IN IlEA VEN 
WE PRAY that YOU save us from ourselves. 
The world that YOU have made for us, to 1i ve in peaoe, 
We have made into an a~ed oamp. 
Vfe 11 va in fear of war to come. 
We a re afra.id of Ilthe terror that flies by night, 
And the arrow that fli es by day, 
The pestilenoe that walks in darkness 
And the destruotion trot wastes at noon-day. It 
We have turned from YOU to go our selfish way. 
We have broken YOUR oom1l'8.ndments and denied YOUR truth. 
We have left YOUR altars to serve the false gods 
or money and pleasure ond power. 
FORGI VE 1B AND HELP Ul 
Now, darkness gathers around us aud 
We a r e confused in all our oounsels. 
Losing faith in YOU we los e faith in oursel vas. 
Inspire us with Vlisdan, 0.11 of us of 
Eve~ oolor , moe ond cread to use our wealth, 
Our strength to help our br other, 
Ins tead of dostroying him. 
Help us to do YOUR will as it is done in hea von 
And to be worthy of YOUR promise of peaoe on earth. 
Fill us with new faith, new strength and new oourage 
That we In.9;y win the Battl e for Peaoo. 
Be swift to save us, dear God, bofore tho dnrlmoss fnlls .**""". 
Charles Apel 
c o p y 
REPORT ON THE 51st ANNUAL CONVENTION 
National Businoss Teaohers Assooiation 
Pnlmor House, Chioo.go~ Illinois,. December 30, 31, 1956, to January 1, 1959 
The theme of tho CODvootion, PEffiQNAL GROWTH THROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION, 
~ms developed through symposiums, panels, forronl addresses, and problem clinics. 
Businoss teaohers, business eduoati on administrators , and businessmen partici-
pated. App roximately 800 teaohors attendod the Convention, r epresenting thirty 
or more o~ the 49 states. 
Acoo r ding to businessmen in tho Chioago aron J high sohools are doing a 
better job from the viewpoint of personality development. High school graduates, 
however, are trained inadequately in the rundamentals of written and spoken 
English, basic mathematics, handwriting, and ofrioe maohines. Prospeotive 
employees must be taught to "push and not buck their organization. 1I Moreover, 
they must l earn to IIpromise nothing they oannot delive r and to deliver what 
they promise. 11 
Businessmen and business educators emphasized the dual aims of business 
education; namely, (1) to prepnre the individual for numerous initial jobs 
in business; and (2) to provide an essential part of' the general eduoation of 
all youth, irrespeotive of vooation and station in life. Of the two aims, it 
was implied that the general bus i ness eduoation aim should be given major 
consideration in the four- year high sohool. beoause of its oontribution to 
general eduoation. 
Experimental ond aotion researoh are absolutely neoessary in the field 
of eduoation. It is a fallaoy, however, to oontend that all teaohers should 
oarry on experimental or traditional researoh. Teaohers in general, however, 
should partioipate in aotion r esearch. By action researoh is meant that type 
of investigation dflsigned to 801 va a problem in a. teaching si tuntion. In 
action research, a problem initiates the investigation. In traditional 
researoh, the teaoher initiates the study. 
, 
Tho most thought-provoking addr ess of the Convention was deliver ed by 
Dr. G. Herbert Truc, Vioe-Pres i dent of Visual Researoh of Chioa.go, Washington, 
and Los Angeles. The subject of his talk was CREATIVITY, A POOFESSLONAL 
APPOOACH. Dr. Truo's remarks =Wore designed to shake up and ohallenge the 
thinking ond teaohing techniques of the group. He inferred that the typical 
teaoher disoouraged instead of enoouraged creative thinking. Sample state-
ments follow: 
1. You are as old os you think. 
2. Knowledge and thought must be tied together. 
3. Know"ledge oannot be oonferred. It must be aohieved. 
4. It takes ten pounds of oommon sense to use one pound of' a. 
oollege education. 
5. A good teaoher is one who brings about the best in an indi vidua~~~ 
Signed, 
Ross C. Anderson 
c o p y 
Four o£ us of the Division o:t Soienoe and Mathematics had the pri vilega of' 
attending 'the meetings of the Amerioan Ass_ooiatien I'or the Advanoement .1 Soience 
and partioipating, affiliated sooieties, at Ws'shington J D. e. , Deoember 26-:'51. 
The Assooiation is very old and very large. This was the 125th meeting and there 
were approximately 8000 in attendanoe at the meetings. In the morning and after-
noon sessions there were numerous oonourrent meetings of different affiliated 
sooieties (of whioh .there are 279 at present) and in ma.:oy oases oonourrent meetings 
of 8 single society. Altogether, there were some 1200 papers delivered at the 
meetings. Some of the meetings attended by different ones of our group were 
sponsored by the f'ollowing sooietiesl Amerioan Assooiation of Physios Teaohers, 
Amerioan Meterologioal Society, Astronomioal League, Geologioal Sooiety of America, 
National Geo~raphioal Sooiety, American Sooiety of' Zoologists, Entomological 
Sooiety of America, Sooiety of Systematio Zoology, Ecologioal Society of Amerioa, 
National Assooiation of Biology Teaohers, Botanical Society of America, Amerioan 
Sooiety of Criminology, Metrio Assooiation, National Soienoe Teaohers Association, 
International Geophysioal Year, Sooiety of the Signfl Xi. Amerioan Assooiation of 
Clinioal Chemists. 
Among the more important papers, were thos e whioh desoribed the results from 
different aspeots of in vsstigations oarried on by the 66 oa tiona participating in 
the Inte rnational Geophysioal Year. 
Evening meetings were also sponsored by various sooieties. but generally 
there was ono main att.motion for eaoh evening. The evening meeting whioh wns 
most informing and most interesting was tho Annual Lecture and Film of the 
National Ge ographio Sooiety; the speaker vms Paul A. Siple, Soientific Advisor, 
Offioe of the Chiof of' Researoh and Development, U. S. Army, who spoke on "Winter 
at the South Pole. II 
On the evening of Deoember 29, the oanbined groups of the AAN3 heard Jo.mcSJ 
R. Killia n, Jr., soienoe ~dvisor to the President of the unitod States, speak on 
"Soienoo ond Publio POlioy.lI 
lu:!.other of the speoial events \70S 0 new improved olosl)d-oirouit television 
system f eaturing large screen projootion with superior color and definition. 
Dr. L. Levine of Columbia presented Q survey of Drosophila Genetios, Qnd Dr. C. 
Cox, TIhivor8~ty of Maryland, hnd Q demonstration of this improved system. 
A very popular f eo.ture of the meetings is the AAAS Annunl Exposition ot 
Science and Industry whose exhibits inolude the latest and best in soientifio 
books, instruments. and materials, and, in addition, nany organizations have 
teohnioal exhibits of various sorts. Undoubtedly, the most popular exhibit was 
on':;) that showed 8 monkey operating 8 switoh in response to different signals as 
a demonstration of how signals could be given by animals in space travel. 
Nell Sue Cheatham 
Margaret B. Heaslip 
Allen Lake 
\\In. B. Owsley 
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REPORT ON THE AMERICAN SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION MEETI NG 
HELD IN CL~;ELAND, OHIO, NOV. 11--14, 1959. 
The American Speech and Hearing Association held its annual 
meeting in Clev:eland, Ohioo There were approximatel y 2,500 members 
in attendanceo 
There was a variety of' sessions, dealing wi th the dlf.ferent 
aspects of defective speech, open to those in attendance at the 
conventlono MY particular interest is chiefly in the problem of 
stuttering, so most of my choices Vlere in that fieldo 
The first session attended VlSS "Stuttering: An Inquiry on 
Therapy and Therapeutic Approacheso" There were six participants 
presenting their views and papers~ Perhaps the great fascination 
in this study or stuttering lies in the raot that there is little 
agreement among the noted as to the etio l ogy of this enlgmao There 
is one point upon which most are agreed, thoughp It is the time o£ 
onset in the large majority of cases--the pre- school child. I 
should like to quote from the paper read by Dro Bluemel, since I 
feel that it upholds the course that we offer in speech correction! 
IIEffective therapy can be carried on in the kindergarten and the 
early grades in schoolo While reciting and Singing in groups, and 
while engaging in speech games, the children hear and fe el their 
£lu ency and thus they organize their speech. The adult stutterer 
is rarely cured of his speech disorder, though he may acquire a 
gratifying measure of fluency. The child, however, can learn 
fluency early in life and can retain it for life~ •••• .••••• o •• the 
treatment of stammering is still in the wrong hands •••••••••• 0'.0 
Rightly, however, the problem should move to the level of the 
kindergarten, where positive results are assured." 
The General Session of the Association met in the a£ternoon 
of' the first dayo A history of the association was presented and 
the president stressed the necessity of clear identification or 
ti tIe for those in the profes sian. Shall we be called II speech 
correctlOnists," "speech therapists, II \I speech teachers, If "Speech 
Pathol ogis ts," or by what title that can be accepted by all? At 
the present time it s eems to be a choice of each locality. 
Thursday morning was spent in a session,"Aphasia in Children.1t 
Aphasia is a cerebral form of language dysfunction which may be 
either congenltal or acquiredo In a Child, it must be described 
as more than a lack of' language. It is a deficiency in the ability 
to disoriminate in auditory stimuli, a weakness in the ability to 
handle any rapid sequences of stimuli, or the inability to process 
mentally a series of rapid verb~l soundsc Dr~ Nancy Wood says that 
aphasia is confused with other langqage disorders or other cerebral 
disorders. She defines it as the inability to perceive or express 
symbols that are conoerned with the spoken word because of the 
inabIlity to comprehend or use expressions of speech. All cerebral 
pathol ogy does not result in aphasia. Other problems may exist 
along with aphasia. Visual, auditory, motor and other difficulties 
." -
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mll.y be pt'e2~ntJ bu:1: 8 distinction must be made 'between compr ehens ion 
and the~e;. 
The aphasic will probabl y have mult i pl e problems; aphasia 
by itself' is very rsre.. Ear:i..y diagnosis, abou'~ two B:J.d a half' to 
three years or ag~ .) is :tmportanto As the ch:i.ld bE\,-omes o l der, :U; 
is dif'ficult to untangle the many factors. By fou.r years of' age 
so many other problems may be superimposed upon aphas ia t hat it 1s 
difficult to ld~ntifY. 
At; the '!'huraday aftern00n sesslonl "St.uttering Therapy: 
Publio Schools, II four parbicips.nts discussed lnothods of' therapy 
used in publ ic schools.. In the pril1"..ary grada~ the ohi ei' method of' 
therapy i s J~h.."ough cont'erenc6s with parents <; l~irect methods of' 
th~]"apy may bc,g:i.n. in the m.iddle. grades.. The lUO;::t irr~portant ~.sJ:;ect 
in their cC:'!l!Du.nicat:t.on ability is the attitude with which they rleal 
v!ith the,b_"> proble!:l" 
~'h0 J:<,:::,j.day ~~eBs:ton was uObs ervation of Dmnonstrations ai' 
Therapy,,:' ~e fir:3t demonstration wns ·~herapy in art!cu,la'iJion, 
conducted h;r Iir' ., Harold Westlake. The second demonstration was the 
hig..llligh t c .t' tl1e nleeting for me ",hen I obse::-ved Dr" Charles Va:.1P ... tper 
in a dEllilOns~ration of there.py with a Etuttorer" This was the r.lOst 
tbrilling learning situation I havo ever ex.perienced.. Watohl.ng 
h:tm identify wi ~:;h :-.:.:'dJ pat ient, ease the tenslon.~ use many te.)hrdques 
of' desensi·cizet:t.on waEl really so axei tins that I found I could not 
t ake nC"teE; o . I simply could not taka I!Jy eyes t'r",m t;he partlc:tpants" 
'!'his one c.ei!!-?lla-cration woul d have made the meeting 'l\"orthrihil e for 
me if ! hac1 had no other experience there u 
T"ne meeting was exception9.l1y goodQ I find myself n:.aldng 
the same statement af-Ger eaoh one I at1;e r..d " I must say that 
A .. S .. HoJA ... G.OflS an ou.tstanding job in pro"Tiding a worthwhil e program 
:lo r those who come from allover- tha Un~ted States anrl of ten SO!tJ.13 
foreign conn.tr:ie s t.o .0. ttE=nd the meetings" 
Th9lrlla Co C81.."1.d111 
" 
The Second annual Guidance Counselorts Fall Conference convened 
at Cumberland Falls State Park, Oorbin, Kentucky, October 15-1.6, 19599 
In attendance Here over one hundred counselors from Kentucky high schools 
and collegesn 
Dr", JoAnn Chenault, University of Kentucky, presided at all sessions 
of the KentuclQT Porsonnel and Guidance Association. Mr. Ben X. Freeman, 
Louisville, served as program coordinator. 
The remarkable growth of KPGA was emphasized when Dr. Kearney Camp-
bell reported 240 paid members as of October 15 as compared with 90 in 
July of this year, A spring meeting of KPGI\ will be held Thursday, April 
21, 1960,' at the First Christian Church, Louisville. 




The State Program of Guidance Services 
Developine College and Job Planning Proerams 
Pupil Appraisal 
Leaders rotating among the three groups were Mr. Henry Pryse and Mr" 
Ordie Davis, Bureau of Guidance Services, F.rankfortl and Dr. Curtis phipps, 
Georgetown. Serving as consultants were Dr. Elbert Ockerman and Dr. Kearney 
Campbell" Bureau of Guidance Services; Dr. Travis Rawlings, Midway Junior 
College, Miss Doris Nickel, University of Louisville; Dr. Hugh J. McShea, 
Morehead State College, and Dr. Ernest McDaniel, Universit,r of Kentuck.r. 
In summar,y" group findings may be listed: (1) use and test inter-
pretation of the National Herit Scholarship Tests, (2) explanation of Title 
V of the National Education Dofense Act, (3) 'Vlays in which in-service 
Guidance Conference (cnntinued) 
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guidance units may be included in the curriculum structure, (4) sources 
of' occupational and educational information for college preparation and 
for entrance into the world of Hork, and (5) early identifioation of 
college bound students~ 
The features of the National Loan Program received attention and 
counselors uerc encouraged to be alert to the needs of youth,1 that a 
lesser numbor of needs NEED be financial ones, 
A Problem Clinic, operated on the open forum s~le, concluded the 
meeting", Counselors attending the Oonference felt the need of counselil1g, 
also't 
Hazel "lffui taker, Breckinridge 
Hugh J. McShea, Testing Service 
rITHUTES OF nBETTI\G OF SUBCmmIT'i'[!;p. ON SlUDEJ.lJT AFFAIRS. 
The subcolLmit.t.ee of S'i;.udcnt Affairs Ccrmttee mGt in the Coni'erencG Room .a.t 4:}O }.m~ 
on April 7~ l:rlth Nr~ Arch Lacefield presj.ding .. 
The committee lw.d been ins'i:;·ructed (1) to cb;'a.t,! up 8. list of contrib~.tions each orga!1..ization 
should malte to the life of the collt:)ge COmmt:lnity and (2) "Go dete:l"minc acti~rltie8 ea.ch 
club should engage in~ 
The i'mdings a.nd l'sco:mnemiations of the co!:'!!r,ittee: 
1.. The fnnct5.on of arry i'oX'if0.5.1 college organiza;c.ion ~hould coutribute to t.ho grol>Jth an.d 




til' rocreational acti'\,-i:tis:;l 
e d college spirit 
f ~ .interest in subject mat.ter fields 
g.,. st.j.11ID~ation of' intellectual interests 
h" stirrru.le.tion of spiritual :k'1teriJGts 
it st,imulation of aesth(~·t.ic interests 
j ... desi:cable social and pOl"30nal relations 
2<:> All f'0l'E:8-11y organized groupo. should proZlOte understanding e.l10. practice of parlia-
mentary procedure" 
3~ All elected officers of college ol'ganizations should m.eet the f'olloirling qualifica't..ions: 
. ~",-.ce 
a. r~US~G haye"stanCling of 2.0 
b", Bust show prope? school spirit, 
c~ Hu.st be menber o~lnb for at least. one year 
do- Uust be full ... time residG!lt student. 
e~ N:Ust be t.horoughly familiar with constitution of the club 
:r ~ Must be in regu.la!.' at'tenda.'I1cc at club mee~c.ings 
g ~ Should sho~>1 cooperCJ,. ti ve spir.:i:t. t011ard other clubs 
h~ Should aGl~ere to all forcgoip~ qualifications f?r a formal college organization 
(It is strongly recommended th~t both preeidGITv and. vice presid$ut be elected from the 
junior a.nd: senio~' member·s} or the equivalent thereof!! of the organization,.) 
Suggested: activit.ies: 
l~ Each club nd.ght give consideration t.o: t.he establishment of loons; foundation of 
scholarships and/or memol"i-'3.1s;O 
2.. E...'1.ch club migl1t give an accounti...1'1g of its activities durirJ.'?,: the yearn 
l{lnutes •• ApFll 7 
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We recommend the fo:rn:etior4 of a scholastic honors comr.rl:ttee to recognize outste.nding 
students at e.li levels of endea.vor.. This cOIiliI'.ittee is to be composed of faculty and 
st-udents~ 
'£he committee respectfu.l1y- submits t.hese 
student. Affairs Committ.ee .. 
• 
!"ccarrmendations :for consideratiou by the 
